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Sr. Mary Anthony Honeck, SND

Chad Stein ‘97

Many believe that Sr. Mary Anthony should be a
representative of all sisters of Notre Dame who served at St.
Paul since 1878. Unquestionably, her foresight in the founding
of St. Paul’s Commercial High School at the turn of the
century would be the foundation for many who would go
on to successful business careers.
Her classroom was in an upstairs room in the old St. Paul school, the
site of the school’s first gymnasium. Her day as well as that of her
students, started at 6 a.m. She taught them how to use a typewriter as
general business skills. Many of her students, such as oil industry magnate and Case Western
Reserve graduate Howard Markt (1908) and Executive Legal Secretary Helen Link (1913), the
founder of the Norwalk Parochial Trust Fund, were schooled by the lady who had great
foresight.
By way of Waldmohr, Bavaria, the family of Ella Honeck eventually made their way to
Napoleon, OH. It was Bavaria where the name Von Hohennachen dated back almost 1,000 years.
It was a family tragedy, the killing of Ella’s grandfather by an assassin at an insurgent uprising in
1851, that brought Otto Honeck, Ella’s father, to this country. Heavily German-populated
Buffalo, NY was their first stop after a 99-day journey across the Atlantic.
The railroad building boom and the construction of stone piers took Daniel Honeck and his
son, Otto, into Ohio, a region well-known for both rail construction as well as the building of
canals. The family would settle in a small town on the route to the Maumee-Miami Canal,
Napoleon, Ohio.
Although Otto Honeck was Catholic, there were no Catholic churches in the area. But, by
chance meeting with Bishop Amadeus Rappe, who was called the “Apostle of Faith” in that area,
Honeck’s faith was not only restored but he also administered to the Bishop by driving him
around the area searching for church building sites. Frame churches rose in their paths, 56 of
them from 1857-1867.
God would bless Otto and wife, Catherine with a large family, eight children, six of which were
born in Napoleon and two others in Toledo where they would later move. Sr. Mary Anthony
came into this world on Sept. 24, 1872. The family attended St. Augustine Church in Napoleon.
After spear-heading a drive for funds to build and bigger church, Catherine Honeck later had
the pleasure of walking her 6-year old daughter, Ella, to a new two-story school building. Three
Sisters of Notre Dame arrived on August 13 to instruct between 80-90 students. Ella was taught
by Sr. Mary Thekla, a nun who herself needed help in conquering the English language. It would
be Sr. Mary Antonia, however, her teacher in the grammar grades, that would be the bridge that
connected Sr. Anthony to the religious ideal.
It was in 1885, a few months after her First Communion, when she arrived in Cleveland to be
enrolled in the Aspirant School of the Sisters of Notre Dame. She developed character there for
three years, the first two at Mount St. Mary’s and the third at the Academy in the first Cleveland
Provincial House on Superior Avenue.
On April 11, 1889, Ella received her habit and her religious name, Sr. Mary (Antonia) Anthony
Honeck. In August of 1890, Sr. Mary Anthony was among a group of sisters who took and
passed the diocesan examination that qualified them to become teachers in the parochial
schools of the Cleveland Diocese. She professed her final vows on Aug. 5, 1891.
It was not Cleveland, however, where she started her teaching career. Rather, it was at the
Notre Dame Academy in Covington, KY. She taught there for three years before returning to
Cleveland in 1894 to teach the 6th grade at the Notre Dame Academy. She also held the title of
Assistant Director of Aspirants.
In 1898, she started her high school teaching career at St. John’s in Carrollton, KY. She was
there for two years before coming to Norwalk St. Paul in 1899. She became the high school
principal in 1909 and stayed at St. Paul until 1911 when she transferred to Sandusky St. Mary, as
that school’s principal and teacher. From 1917 to 1924 she was the District Superior in
Covington, KY.
Sr. Mary Anthony died in July of 1924.

Rev. George A. Forst

2011 Hall of Fame Members

Distinguished Citizen

For 25 years of his 40-year pastorate, Fr. George A Forst served the people
of St. Paul Parish.
It is said that Fr. Forst was responsible for making St. Paul school the firstclass school system it continues to be. With the financial aid of the Fisher Brothers, he oversaw the building of the present high school. In doing so, he turned the secondary education
of a two-year commercial high school to a four-year comprehensive high school.
Always an optimist, he was responsible for naming the first school newspaper “The LookA-Head”. His hope and wish was that St. Paul graduates would continue to be part of the St.
Paul family. In an effort to keep the “family” together, he formed the St. Paul Alumni
Association.
Fr. Forst was born in Defiance, OH on the feast of the Assumption, Aug. 13, 1874. He was
a member of St. John’s Church. He made his first communion there and also said his First
Solemn Mass at St. John’s.
After attending college at Fond Dolac, WI, Fr. Forst , traveled to Cleveland to study
Theology and Philosophy at St. Mary’s Seminary. He was ordained in the Cleveland
Cathedral on May 28, 1899 by the Rt. Rev. Ignatius F. Hortsman, the Bishop of Cleveland.
Years of study and seminary training, however, took its toll on the frail priest. Many of his
classmates believed he would never serve in the vineyard of the Master. But, after several
weeks of rest at Rome City, IN., he undertook his first assignment in August of 1899, at
Antwerp St. Mary’s. There he over-saw the building of a church while ministering to all
Catholics of Paulding County.
It is said that Fr. Forst was treated so well by the people of Antwerp, that, when he left
for his next assignment at Sts. Phillip & James Parish in Canal Fulton, OH, he was 100pounds heavier than when he arrived. Not only would he serve
parishioners in Canal Fulton, but he was also responsible for
missions in Marshalville, Warwick and Orrville. He served that
area for 11 years.
His third and final assignment was St. Paul, arriving on July 13,
1917 to a church that was in dire need of re-decorating, had an
over-crowded school and an outdated convent.
Following the lead of his predecessor, Fr. Joseph Hoppe, Fr.
Forst started with the church, redecorating the interior and repainting the statues. In 1919, with the financial aid of the Fisher
Brothers, plans were made to build the present high
school. The cornerstone was laid in 1921 and on October
16 of that year, the school was opened for inspection.
The generosity of the Fisher Brothers would not stop there. Addressed was the third
improvement needed—the convent. A new one was built and so was a rectory and then a
gymnasium. Also through his untiring efforts, and with the financial generosity of Mrs.
Lawrence Fisher, the Chapel of Our Lady of Sorrows was built on West Main Street. Mrs.
Fisher and her husband are buried in the small cemetery behind the Chapel.
During the height of the 1918 flu epidemic which took thousands of souls, Fr. Forst
continually made calls to homes administering the Sacrament of the Sick. He, himself,
would fall seriously ill but his belief was that God needed him more to administer to his
parish. He recovered and went on to serve until his retirement, three years prior to his
death in 1938. Bishop Karl J. Alter offered the funeral Mass. Fr. Forst is buried in St. Paul’s
Cemetery.
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Daniel Craig Pugh
Athletic Sector
Class of 1998
Great athletes have graduated from Norwalk St. Paul but no one comes close to the
accomplishments of Dan Pugh.
His football career at Mt. Union University was highlighted in 2002 when he was named
the winner of the Gagliardi Award. That award is the equivalent in DIV III football to the
Heisman Trophy in DIV I. The Gagliardi bust was entrusted to the keeping of St. Paul shortly
after the presentation and is located in the Athletic Office.
Nominated jointly by his mother, Cheryl, and his high school football coach, John
Livengood, Pugh was an all-around athlete at St. Paul. In addition to football, he played
basketball and ran track.
Football was by far his strongest sport, however. He was a 1st Team All-Ohio selection at
running back in 1996 and 1997. He has nine school rushing and scoring record marks that
still stand today. It was in 1997 when he led St. Paul to its first state title game appearance.
The team finished state runner-up.
Not only did Pugh captain his football, basketball and track teams, he was also a National
Honor Society member and a class officer.
Upon graduation, Pugh accepted a scholarship at Mt. Union. He would lead that
university to three national DIV III championships. As a senior, he was named to the AllAmerican 1st Team after being named the Most Valuable Player on
the Mt. Union team.
Prior to being named the winner of the prestigious Gagliardi
Award, Pugh won the Fogg Award, an honor bestowed by the
Cleveland Touchdown Club to a senior athlete who that body
believed was the best athlete in any division in the Midwest. During
his senior season in the DIV III championship game, Pugh broke the
NCAA touchdown record of Barry Sanders.
After graduating with his degree from Mt. Union, Pugh played in
the DIV I East-West Shrine All-Star Game. He attended summer
practice with the Chicago Bears but did not hook on with the
team. He signed with the Montreal Allouettes in the Canadian
Football League for the 2003 season.
Pugh remains one of the all-time greats at Mt. Union. During the Purple Raiders run to a
seventh national championship and a perfect 14-0 season in 2002, Pugh ran up numbers
that have never been matched. He had five rushing touchdowns in the first half against
Otterbein and rolled up 254 yards in Mount Union’s playoff game against John Carroll in
the NCAA DIV III National Semi-finals. That season, he set a NCAA touchdown record (41)
while rolling up 3,192 all-purpose yards, the latter still a Mount Union record.
Mt. Union Public Relations Director, Leonard Reich, constantly checks the records at The
Mount. He is amazed at some of Pugh’s numbers such as his 4,514 career rushing yards on
just 799 carries, 69 of those rushes going for touchdowns. He remains third at the school in
scoring with 486 points (81 touchdowns and two 2-point conversions). He is also third alltime in all-purpose yards with 6,637.
“Dan’s All-American selection proved he was one of the best of his era,” Coach Larry
Kehres stated. “His patented lateral cut and up-field recovery for yardage, was his
trademark move. He was a great running-back but just as important, he returned punts and
kickoffs if asked and was an excellent receiver out of the backfield. His blocking ability
made him a total football player.”
An Enterprise Sales Executive with Newgistics, Dan and wife, Dorsi, have two children,
Gabriella and Gregory and expecting their third in March of 2014. They live in Mars, PA.

Jack & Ruth Weisenberger
Distinguished Citizens
Class of 1954 & Honorary

“Show me and I will do it.”
No truer words were spoken when describing Ruth Weisenberger. A perfect
example of this is she never played an organized sport in her life but never missed a beat as
the school’s Athletic Director.
Just the opposite for Jack, he played football so his keeping the numbers on the sidelines
as one of his volunteer jobs was anything but a challenge.
For 46 years, Ruth has been a constant at Norwalk St. Paul. For 46 years she has been
employed at St. Paul in any number of positions. She started as a school secretary and
bookkeeper. The next 30 years have been a blur. She wore the hats as assistant athletic
director, athletic director, billing agent, busing coordinator, cheerleader advisor and even
laundress.
While working at the high school, Ruth has served fewer than 11 principals and watched
2,300 students enter and leave.
She was handed a new job in 1999—Tuition Manager. In that position she handles all
billing and payments of tuition. Her No. 1 priority has always been to find a way for a child
to receive a Catholic education.
Just how many washing machines the Weisenberger’s have worn out since Ruth started
laundering cheerleader uniforms, wrestling apparel, boys and girls basketball jerseys and
girls volleyball uniforms is known only by Sears. She started that duty 30 years ago believing
the school invested good money in uniforms and she wanted to do her part to protect that
investment. She also believed that the life of the garment would last much longer if it was
laundered by the same person. Along with that work, she also mended holes, repaired tears
and replaced zippers.
Her love and passion for the church is proven by her service as head of two ministry
teams. One is her role as head of the Bereavement Ministry. Many times her day starts with
the family of a deceased member of the parish, meeting with them to discuss a program for
the funeral Mass. Unquestionably, her compassion along with her organizational skills
makes it far easier on the family in their time of sorrow.
She has also taken on the assignment of organizing the Memorial Mass, a time-consuming
job in making sure there are either family members or volunteers representing the
deceased person at that liturgy.
As if she did not have enough work to do, Fr. Frank Kehres assigned her the task of finding
“Heavenly Dusters”. She now has teams in place right to
start cleaning and polishing after the 6:15 Mass on the
3rd Monday morning of every month.
Jack works more behind the scenes. For years he has
kept the school records of the sports teams. In football it
was made easier by the fact that he traveled the sidelines
recording every play. Game totals turned into
season totals and season totals went into the
record books.
The same held true in basketball where he
was the official scorer for 30 years.
For even longer, as the treasurer of the
Alumni Association, he has accounted for every
student who graduated from St. Paul.
Jack and Ruth have three grown sons, David, a long-time golf professional; Marc, the
Recreation Director for the City of Bellevue; and Eric, an engineer with Ohio Edison. They
have four grandchildren.

Leo & Martha Smith
Distinguished Citizens
Honorary & Class of 1955

It could be said that Leo and Martha Smith have never passed a “Help
Wanted” sign without stopping.
The long-time St. Paul Parish volunteers have slowed a bit in recent years. Their
Florida retreat in the winter is certainly well-deserved. For over 50 years they have
served the parish, school and community in every conceivable volunteer position, many
of them fund-raisers that had much to do with the financial stability of St. Paul.
Their background in food preparation made them the obvious choice to organize the
kitchen for summer festivals. They served the parish in that capacity for 20 years. But
the festival was not the only time one would find them preparing food. One of their
biggest single events was the dinner served in conjunction with the grand opening of
the Convocation Center.
More important to their children, Leo and Martha would be the King and Queen of
sloppy joe preparation. Football teams enjoyed them as did guests of their children at
homecoming bon fires at the family farm on Whittlesey Avenue. They made thousands
of them for every conceivable kind of social event.
Both assisted at senior retreats as well as marriage encounters. And their phone
number is still on speed dial of many parish committee chairmen including the
“Heavenly Dusters”, Eucharistic Ministers and Mass greeters. They are also involved in
something they know all about, sit-down chats with engaged couples. They also give
their time with various community organizations. Leo delivers meals for Meals on
Wheels, and both volunteer many hours at Fisher-Titus Medical Center.
“Volunteering became a way of life for us,” Leo explained. “I guess it was because we
knew how to cook and do it with a smile. I just know we were asked back more times
than not. One wonders how we had enough time considering we had the Invention
Restaurant (18 years) and Martha’s Catering (28 years) going at the same time. It just
seems like God gives those who volunteer extra hours in a day.”
Leo also served on the High School Board of Education for a number of years. He had
the honor of presenting his youngest son, Gregg, with his diploma. Leo was also on
the original FCEDO formation committee.
Martha was born in Mansfield in May of 1937 and adopted by Walter and Rose
Matthews. She attended St. Paul, graduating in 1955.
Leo was born in 1933 in Parma, OH. He attended St. Frances De Sales Grade School
and graduated from Cleveland St. Ignatius in 1951. He left
the big city for Monroeville where he worked for two
uncles, one who had a meat market and the other who
farmed and hauled livestock.
A chance meeting at a neighborhood dance
brought Martha and Leo together. Martha was a
junior in high school. The courtship lasted during
Leo’s two-year stint in the Army. Shortly after his
furlough, they married (Aug. 4, 1956).
The couple purchased a farm on Whittlesey
Avenue in 1957 and started a family. They are the
proud parents of six children including Robert
Dilger, Patricia O’Neil, and David, Jeanette, Joseph
and Gregory Smith, all graduates of St. Paul High
School. They have 18 grand and 20 greatgrandchildren.

David Rospert
Athletic Sector
Class of 1989
No one in the annals of St. Paul wrestling beat bigger odds in-route to a state wrestling
championship than the school’s fifth champion, the late Dave Rospert.
It was late-winter in 1989 when Rospert was fighting his way to Columbus. He had back
trouble already as a junior. “He was lucky to be walking, say nothing of making it out of the
sectional,” his coach, Jim Linder remembered.
“I am not sure if he felt more comfortable at 189 as a senior but knowing the team player
Dave was, he recognized the team needed a heavyweight more than a 189 so he gained
weight even though his back pain became more intense,” remembered John Wasiniak, the
latter becoming St. Paul’s sixth champion the following year. “You had to be a teammate of
his to recognize just what kind of a team leader he was. He never believed there was a goal
unattainable.”
Rospert had made it to Columbus as a sophomore and although not winning, wrestled
well. He was expected to get back the following year but the back problem worsened late
in the season.
Rospert dropped 40 pounds for his senior year to abate the pain. He wrestled most of the
year at 195. Despite giving up as much as 50 pounds for Invitational Tournaments, he kept
winning.
He took a perfect 19-0 record into the post season but the odds were stacked against
him because many of his opponents were at or near the maximum 275 pounds. He won his
first three matches in Columbus but in the finals he met one of those super-heavies, Jack
Lowther from Wellington, the latter 27-6 going into the finals.
Diane (Rospert) Zimmer, his sister and 1990 St. Paul graduate, remembers that
championship match well. She likened it to the second meeting of David and Goliath.
“We were hoping that if he made the championship match it would be anyone but
Lowther,” Zimmer remembered. “He was simply huge. He towered over Dave and had
enormous girth. Somehow Dave got the early lead, wrestling a tactical match. But, by the
time the third period rolled around, he was completely winded and even worse, giving up
points. After all, he was spotting his opponent 70 pounds but still managing to move
Lowther around in the early going.
“I remember my dad standing above the clock at St. John’s
Arena imploring David not to give up,” Zimmer stated. “Only
with God’s help did he win that match 10-9. He was swarmed
by well-wishers but it did not stop Dave from fighting his way
to mom. A lot of tears of joy were shed that day.”
Linder well-remembers the tournament including
Rospert’s equally-close semi-final win over Nelsonville York’s
Shawn Ward (38-0-1).
“Dave’s strength won that match but there was no way he
could man-handle Lowther,” Linder admitted. “Dave got the
early lead but he was truly spent with a minute left. He got
hit with a stall and then lost a point for stalling with 45
seconds left. I remember looking up at the roof and saying a
quick prayer that he would not get hit with another stall.
Somehow, he rode Lowther out.”
Upon graduation, Rospert would go to work for Smith
Paving. He would work concrete for 15 years, most of the
time as a job foreman.
Introduced to his wife, Christina, in 1990 by his sister Julie, the couple married in 1991.
The couple had four children, 21-year-old recent Ohio State graduate, Emily; 2012 St. Paul
graduate Kevin; 2013 St. Paul graduate Madeline; and Grace, an 8th grader at St. Paul.
Rospert was diagnosed with cancer in June, 2004. He died two months later.
“Dave loved helping people,” Christina assured. “He enjoyed life.”

James C. Wasiniak
Distinguished Citizen
Class of 1963
Jim Wasiniak started building at St. Paul in 1989 and he is still at it.
For the 1963 St. Paul scholar-athlete, it all started
over his love affair with a sport he never participated in, wrestling.
“Our wrestling program was among the best in the area but it did
not have a true home,” the 68-year St. Alphonsus Parish member
explained. “At first I was a committee of two, myself and Fr.Herb
Willman. I told him what I would like to see in a building, one possibly
located behind the Social Hall. He point-blank told me the school
needs a gymnasium even worse.”
Wasiniak, who owned his own masonry business, knew it
would be hard enough to raise $600,000.00 let alone $3.2million. All was quiet for three months.
“I contacted him again and his answer was the same,”
Wasiniak remembered. “So I decided to put together a committee, one made up of Dave
Bleile, Jim Kocher, Denny Doughty, Ed Davis, Richard Lynch and Robb Harst. Later, Don
Wheeler came aboard and he would be a fantastic addition to the committee.
“The main subject of the initial committee meetings was fund-raising. We knew we could
not start what would end up being better than a $3-million dollar project without having
half the money in hand. Once the diocese was involved they wanted 10% to lead the fundraising effort. They also told us to forget about canvassing the alumni as it would be a
waste of time. Don Wheeler all but told the diocese that we would go it on our own and
that we had alumni who would come to our aid. He sure was right on the latter because
that’s where much of our start-up money came from,” Wasiniak remembered.
The site was agreed upon and recognizing in the long run we could save as much as
$400,000 by adding on an auditorium, everything fell into place. Norb Barman volunteered
as the job superintendent and volunteers jumped in to help wherever was needed
including the pouring of the floor. The center was up in a year and paid for in three.
For Wasiniak, it was one of many projects he headed up or assisted on. His tenure
started with the renovation of the old Fieldhouse at Whitney Field, the building that now
houses visiting teams.
After the Convocation Center was completed, the parish decided on a new Parish Center
and a major addition to the high school. Janotta & Herner would be the General
Contractors but Wasiniak volunteered as liaison between J&H and the parish.
In 2008, it was decided to build an on-campus weight room. Again it was Wasiniak to the
rescue. “I still can’t believe the volunteer force we had for that project,” he stated. “We
hoped for 15 to help pour the floor. We got 35.”
And now Wasiniak and friends are on the first year of what will probably be a three-year
project of bricking the Maintenance Building.
A stellar athlete, Wasiniak amassed nine total letters in football, basketball and track. He
was one of the few athletes in the history of the school to qualify twice for the state track
meet. Under Bob Irvin, who coached all three sports, he made it as a junior in the mile and
in both the mile and half-mile as a senior.
Wasiniak won the Scholar-Athlete Award in 1963, an honor that goes to the senior
athlete with the highest GPA who had participated in three sports for all four years.
After leaving St. Paul Jim spent two tours in Vietnam with the US Navy Seabees. The
second tour was with a team of thirteen working with the Vietnamese people on various
construction projects.
The husband of Cheryl and father of Andrew, Diane (DeDe), John and Steve, even found
time to cheat death. A serious stomach ailment had him on his death bed in 2003. He had
to be resuscitated once and, as he puts it, “dying once”, would survive and live through five
more operations over the following two years.
Is there any question, Jim Wasiniak was put on this earth for anything other than being
one of St. Paul’s greatest benefactors?

Judy Smith

Distinguished Citizen
Honorary
“BINGO!”
One can only wonder how many times Judy Smith
heard that announcement.
What is known is that as the bingo program director at St. Paul
for 31 years the revenue realized was well over a million dollars.
“We had bingo every Thursday night except Holy Thursday and
Thanksgiving or if Christmas or New Year’s fell on a Thursday,”
Judy Smith remembered. “It was time well-spent because the
profits allowed many students to get a Catholic education.
Judy’s commitment to the school was so great that she was
made an honorary alumn.
Smith well remembers the start (1978) of her involvement.
She grew up in Mansfield and attended St. Peter. Like the St.
Paul parish festival which she chaired for 10 years, she
patterned her bingo program after that of her home parish.
“My involvement at St. Paul started with the parish festival and one year later, the bingo
program,” she remembered. “The festival was a huge undertaking but with the early help
of people like Norb Barman, Rusty Roth who was just 18 years old at the time, Joanne
Doughty, Russ Wilhelm, Jan Landoll, Dorothy Hokes, Bernice Stein and Ray and Janet Fries,
it all came together.
“When we had a car for the grand prize, the two-day event made big money, as much as
$70, 000,” she remembered. “It was a lot of work. I just know I didn’t have a voice come
Sunday night.”
Daughter, Debbie Rhoad, remembers Thursday night bingo the best, calling it “mom’s
night out and Dad’s night for homework. It was a pure bingo day for her, many times all
day because for many years she had to line up her kitchen and table workers, find a caller,
either make the food or have pizza delivered, line up the pop delivery and meet the bingo
supplies salesman,” Debbie stated. “For years, she shared the Social Hall with the wrestling
team. Early bird players were lined up at the door when the mats were being rolled up.
“The toughest job for her was lining up workers,” Debbie remembered. “Many, when
they saw Mom coming, headed in the other direction knowing what she was going to ask
them.”
Many of the same people that helped at the festival did the same at the bingo. That list
included Marty Timman and Pat Myers. And always ready to pitch in and help was Judy’s
husband, Clarence.
Judy met Clarence at a Catholic Youth dance in Mansfield. At the time she was secretary
of the diocesan group. That program had as its moderator, Fr. James Hoffman, a priest who
would rise to the ranks of Bishop of Toledo. Judy and Clarence were married in 1959.
Judy’s first office at St. Paul was president of the Alter and Rosary Society.
Even though children were fast filling the house, Judy still found time to become both a Girl
Scout Leader and for one year, Co-Director of a Summer Girl Scout Camp.
Over the years, three hip operations have slowed Judy Smith down. But, she and
Clarence, the latter a retiree of the Postal Service and now a “Heavenly Duster” among
other volunteer jobs at the church, spend a lot of time on the road visiting their six children
(all SP graduates) and 12 grandchildren. The longest road trips are to Davidson, NC to see
Mike ’85 and Jenny and to Cherry Hill, NJ to see Mark ’78 and Lydia. Jennifer ’89 and Chris
Nagel reside in North Ridgeville, Kristie ’80 and Karl Washburn live in Huron while both
Stacy 83’ Howell and Debbie ’81 and Jim Rhoad live in Norwalk.

Stephen E. Schumm
Athletic Sector
Class of 1959

The question is not whether Steve Schumm is deserving of his place in the St. Paul Hall
of Fame. Rather, it is what Hall banner and plaque, Distinguished Citizen or Athletic, his
name should be displayed on in the Convocation Center. The committee settled on the
Athletic Section.
No doubt his name first came into prominence as a basketball player. He was one of the
five starters who during the 1958-59 season played 18 games and won them all. But, for
whatever reason, varying the strategy that got them to post-season play, undefeated,
would prove to be their downfall against Gibsonburg. St. Paul would play the following
night in the double-elimination tournament and beat a Mansfield St. Peter team that
probably was better than Gibsonburg. But, the damage was done and Schumm, as one of
the teams scoring leaders and co-captain along with George Potts, still talks of the fast
break, pressing style of play that had them ranked No. 2 in both the UPI and AP polls going
into the tournament.
Schumm averaged 19.1 points per game as a senior, scoring many of those points via a
patented set shot that started at the waist. He is remembered as being a deadly
marksman from the left corner in the old Monroe Street gymnasium. He scored a career
high 36 points as a junior against York. Then, in a memorable Sunday afternoon game
against an equally strong Tiffin Calvert team, he re-set the school scoring record with a 37
point performance.
Among his honors was a spot on the All-Ohio Third Team.
Schumm was an equally solid football player, earning two letters in that sport to go with
three in basketball. He also excelled in baseball. His basketball career culminated as a
member of numerous Senior Olympic Basketball teams.
Schumm attended the University of Dayton in the fall of 1959 and four years later
graduated with a BS degree in Education. It would be his first of three stops for higher
education. He earned his Masters from Bowling Green State University in 1966, earned a
Specialist in Education degree from that university in 1970 and then furthered his
education one last time completing post graduate studies at Ashland University in 1993.
Although he taught Life Science and coached for four years at Bryan High School, his
career strength was as an administrator. For 42 years, he was either a principal or
superintendent at Chagrin Falls Kenston, New London, Wellington,
Bellevue and Huron St. Peter. It was in 1990, upon his return to
Norwalk that he was brought out of retirement by Fr. Herbert
Willman to over-see the elementary school for what was supposed to
be 27 days. The job lasted 11 years.
As a life-time member, Faithful Navigator, District Deputy and
Grand Knight in the Knights of Columbus, Schumm was once
honored as Knight of the Year. He was honored the same way
in New London by the Rotary Club.
Schumm has also tried his hand at politics. He is presently
serving as a Councilman-at-Large on the Norwalk City Council.
Sport officiating has always been and continues to be a huge
part of his life. He is a registered OHSAA official in volleyball,
basketball, softball and baseball. He also works in the Norwalk
City Softball League as well as in area baseball leagues.
Married to Ann, a recently-retired teacher and Vision Therapist, the Schumm’s have
four children, Jennifer, a resident of Austria with husband, Helmut; Greg (Colleen),
Dearborn, MI; Eric (Laurel), Chicago; and Brian (Wendy), Copley, OH. The couple have 10
grandchildren.

George E, Potts
Athletic Sector
Class of 1959

Farmer, athlete, businessman, public official and teacher.
And that is just the short list of occupations of 1959 St. Paul
graduate George Potts.
His presenter and teammate on the 1958-59 undefeated
basketball team, Dr. James Lonz, believes it was Potts’ farm
background that set him in good stead for what he was to undertake
over the next 60 years.
Hardened by work on that Zenobia Road farm, Potts made
every trip to St. Paul count. A better-than-average student,
Potts would excel in both football and basketball. Between the
two, he earned six letters. He co-captained the football team as
a senior and was the co-captain of the state-ranked basketball
team that went 18-0. He was also the class president his senior year.
Potts’ quickness and unbelievable leaping ability for being slightly over six-foot, earned
him Honorable Mention status on the All-Ohio team his senior year.
Potts accepted an athletic scholarship to Xavier University. Although he played
basketball, because of his versatility, his strong suit was football. He played both offense
and defense and kicked.
Upon getting his degree, Potts returned to his alma mater for one year, teaching business
courses and coaching the varsity basketball team. The following year he joined his high
school basketball coach, Tony Paris, at Akron Hoban High School. One year later, he joined
the teaching staff at Gloucester High School in New Jersey.
That final step in football was always in the back of his mind. He had a try-out right after
graduating from Xavier with the Dallas Cowboys but was cut. His second try at pro football
was successful as he was signed by the Canton Bulldogs of the United Football League. He
played there one year before moving up to the Continental Football League, signing with
the Philadelphia franchise. He was with them for two years.
In 1965, Potts married 1960 St. Paul graduate, Mary Lynn Burrill. They would settle in
Cuyahoga Falls where he taught and coached at the high school. His spare time was used to
commute to Kent State where he earned a Master’s Degree in Education. Even as chair of
the Business Department at CFHS, Potts still had time to start a construction business, his
second-such venture in this field. He started a similar business in 1968, using teachers in
the summer months as his employees. The Cuyahoga Falls business would lead him to
working with a number of his former students at a lumber company and more importantly,
community involvement.
Well known in the Cuyahoga Falls area, Potts made the decision to run for City Council.
He was elected and served for 19 years. He also served various times on the Planning and
Zoning Board and on the Northampton Township Board of Zoning Appeals.
For seven years he served as vice-president of the Prescott Condominium Association.
After moving to the Sun City Retirement Village in Okatie, SC in 2006, Potts’ last public
office came in 2007 when he was appointed to the Beaufort County (SC) Solid Waste
Recycle Board.
George and Mary Lynn, the latter a retired registered nurse, have four children, all Ohio
State University graduates, Chris (Columbus, real estate), Trina (Denver, CO, medical
assistant), Amy (Denver, CO, cosmetologist) and Shawn (Columbus, sales). They have eight
grandchildren.

